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Staying “Focused”

The TV Ad for
2020!

D

By Wayne Allyn Root

emocrats aren’t winning in 2020. They’ll be lucky to avoid
a Trump electoral landslide.
Which is, by the way, why every Democratic
presidential candidate and so many Democratic legislatures
across this country are so desperate to eliminate the Electoral
College. They’re hoping and praying that open borders and
millions of new illegal aliens — dependent from cradle to grave
on a hundred different welfare programs and free health care,
free college, free phones, free contraception, free everything —
can guarantee a popular vote victory.
Democrats need to get rid of that pesky electoral vote
requirement and keep blocking President Donald Trump’s
border wall. That’s their only ticket to victory: to fill the nation
with illegal alien voters.
But I digress. None of it will matter for the 2020 election if
Trump and the Republican National Committee run the TV ad
I’ve created below. It is shocking, controversial, funny and, at
the same time, nothing but the raw truth. Run this spot day and
night and President Trump will be reelected by a country mile —
in both the popular and electoral vote.
			*		*		*
The TV commercial starts with beautiful little children
running toward an ice cream truck. Their proud parents watch
nearby. Everyone is happy, smiling, playing, dancing and
dreaming of the delicious ice cream they are about to enjoy.
Watching their kids, the parents walk toward a nearby
McDonald’s.
Suddenly, the children are happy no more. They are
hysterical, crying, screaming. They run back to Mommy and
Daddy. They’ve been told there will be no more ice cream —
ever. Because of the Green New Deal, Democrats have banned
milk and killed all the cows. Therefore, no more ice cream.
The parents look dazed, too. They’ve just found out they
can never again eat hamburgers, cheeseburgers or hot dogs.
Democrats have killed the cows and banned meat.
Suddenly, a dazed neighbor comes running onto the scene
to report the town’s steakhouse has been shut down. He reports
the owner has been arrested by the meat police.
The families race to the supermarket next door to find one
last taste of cheese, butter, cream cheese or yogurt. But thanks to
Democrats, it’s all gone.
When they come out to to leave, their cars are gone. towed
to the scrapyard. Cars are now illegal because they run on filthy

fossil fuels, which Democrats have banned.
We then cut to a scene of the family arriving
home on a donkey cart, burning candles to light their
way. But their home is gone. In its place is a tent. As
a result of the Green New Deal, all homes have been
knocked down. Everyone will live in tents until new
energy-efficient homes can be built by robots.
The children are crying hysterically. The parents
are shocked, dirty and defeated.
The ad ends with this message: “Vote for Trump
and every GOP candidate up and down the ticket.
Pretend your job, your income, your children’s future
depends on it — because it does. It’s Trump or the end
of America and the great American middle class.”
My advice to President Trump and the RNC: I
have 20 more TV ads. Call my agent. Let’s do lunch.
(Wayne Allyn Root is a CEO, entrepreneur, bestselling author, nationally syndicated talk show host on
USA Radio Network and the host of “The Wayne Allyn
Root Show” on Newsmax TV nightly. )
- Creators Syndicate
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Valley Students
Rap Anti-Semitism

I

POWAY

By Casey Kim, Valley Voice Student Reporter

t was a peaceful Sabbath service on Saturday, April 27, just like
any other. Halfway through the prayers, however, a gunman
had unleashed an attack on Chabad of Poway, leaving at least
one person dead and several others wounded.
“It’s horrible,” high school junior Sabina Yampolsky said.
“It really shows that anti-Semitism is well-alive, and people really
can’t say that Jews are overreacting in that fact.”
Recent months have shown that anti-Semitism has been
manifested in new ways, not only in high schools, but throughout
the entire nation.
In early March, racist usernames and swastika symbols,
anonymously entered by students, were projected during an
assembly at the elite Sidwell Friends School in Washington, D.C.,
and a few days before that, students from Newport Harbor High
School and other Orange County high schools were pictured in a
Nazi salute.
Only a week later, Newport Harbor was vandalized with
Nazi posters.
The New York Times received a barrage of criticism for
publishing an anti-Semitic cartoon that depicted Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu as a dog wearing a Jewish star
around its neck and held on a leash by President Donald Trump.
In light of these recent events in past months, the acts of
hatred and discrimination have elicited an outcry from students
all across Los Angeles.
“I think [the past few months have shown that there is]
a serious nationwide epidemic concerning the issue of antiSemitism, racism, and homophobia,” an anonymous Granada
Hills resident and high school junior said. “Regarding the antiSemitic cartoon, it’s ridiculous that no one or not enough people
out of the hundreds that work in producing the newspaper stood
up to say that the cartoon is offensive and wrong.”
Sion Yoo, who resides in Porter Ranch and attends HarvardWestlake School in Studio City, said she hopes to see high school
students take action in an effort to combat such instances.
“[In order to] create a more diverse and inclusive community,
we need to be more aware and sensitive about these issues and
help create awareness by being courageous enough to point out
offensive language and images,” Yoo said. “We need to discourage
this behavior.”
Yoo also said she believes that teens need to be able to foster
an inclusive community on social media.
“We should discern carefully especially what we see in social
media with racial and homophobic slurs and know that it is not
acceptable,” Yoo said. “This way, it won’t become normalized or
influence our language and behavior.”
The events have especially stirred a passionate response
from the Jewish community in schools, Yampolsky said.
“I think that today, [anti-Semitism] is manifested in the form
of opposing the state of Israel,” Yampolsky said. “Often times,
people scapegoat Israel for undertaking defensive actions against
its Arab neighbors, whose primary goal is to see it destroyed.
Israel is absolutely necessary to the security of the Jewish people,
and it is the reason we haven’t seen horrors like the Holocaust
happen for the 71 years since its foundation. An attack on Israel
is an attack on the Jewish people.”
Despite recent events, however, Yoo said that she is hopeful
for the future as long as long as teens are inspired to create
change.
“Language and images are important tools of change,” Yoo
said. “We all need to carefully stop and really think about what we
are saying, how we are portraying ourselves through our words,
and how our words will affect others. This change of mind and
attitude needs to start with each individual. Although this problem
runs rampant across all high schools in the United States, I am sure
that we can be closer to achieving a community that all people of
color, race, sex, religion can feel included and safe in.”
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The Great Immigration Divide,
Our Readers Own Ideas

I

By James Alfaro, Valley Voice Reporter

mmigration is an integral and important topic that
needs to be addressed more often given today’s
societal climate. Ever since President Donald Trump’s
election in 2016, the country has been divided on sensitive
topics that President Trump has highlighted when he
made campaign promises and one of them is immigration.
Keely Krasomil, a Northridge local, believes that
immigration is a way to explore other places and build
opportunities with other nations that consider themselves
allies with the United States.
“I think immigration is a very sensitive topic because
some people believe that it’s something that upsets the
country’s safety by allowing random people to enter, and
it also causes others to assume that people are racist if
they don’t like immigrants coming to a country. I feel
as though this is due to Donald Trump’s campaign,”
Krasomil said.
Krasomil said she believes that immigration is a
sensitive and triggering topic of interest for people who
think that random people, immigrants in this case, that
enter the United States illegally will threaten the country’s
safety. Krasomil said people’s reasoning for their own
paranoia, or fear, of immigrants coming illegally to the
country can be perceived as racist in the eyes of others
and feels that this is due to President Trump’s campaign.
“I do believe it’s very important for people to talk
about immigration. I think talking about it is a good way
to hear other methods to improve the policies of it. I also
believe it’s important because immigration is something
that impacts people’s lives, whether they are going to a
country to seek job opportunities, to escape something
difficult in their own country,” Krasomil said.
Krasomil said she thinks that immigration is a great
way for people to seek opportunities in another place
and that the United States is a place where anyone can
seek freedom and expression to find their purpose and
who they are.
“I also support the country’s safety and believe in
good border patrol, but I also believe people have the right

to come here. I try to understand both sides to situations,”
Krasomil said.
Yolanda Arciniega, a Los Angeles local, said immigration
has a deep meaning for her because she’s a second-generation
college student and had family who were born outside of the
United States.
“I think it’s a very sensitive topic now a days especially
because of our current political climate. There’s a lot of
negative rhetoric surrounding immigration which is based
on a lot of misinformation or ‘fake news’ as I would call
it. The lack of education on topics like immigration affects
people’s ability to hold proper opinions on the topic, I mean
if you don’t know what immigration is or don’t understand
why people make the hard decision to leave their home
country then you really need to become informed before you
make any comments or judgments on it,” Arciniega said.
Arciniega said she recently took an immigration class
at her school that taught her how broken the immigration
system is. Arciniega said she would definitely change
immigration policies so she can make it effective and fair.
“If I had the power to change immigration policies,
I would ensure immigration officers had proper training
in order to refrain from infringing on a migrant’s human
rights. I would make sure that the immigration system
provided lawyers or a type of consultation that would
help migrants understand and plan out their options,
ensuring that they are well informed when taking the
next steps. I would also ensure that the border wall is not
built because it wouldn’t be cost effective considering
majority of migrants overstay their visas rather than
crossing through the border as the media portrays,”
Arciniega said.
Maria Barragan, another Los Angeles local, said she
believes immigration means moving and leaving one’s
national country to pursue a greater living. Barragan said
she believes immigrating to a country, like the United States,
means that a person must sacrifice their family and beliefs in
order to provide a better life for their children.
(Continued on page 7)
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CityWatchLA

Healthcare: ‘Surprise Billing’
and What to Do About It
By Bob Gelfand

O

ver the past year, Kaiser Health News
and National Public Radio (NPR) have
been exposing the scourge of surprise
billing by emergency rooms and other medical
providers.
One woman was bitten by a stray cat and
ended up with a bill for $48,512 for her treatment.
A girl bitten by a snake at summer camp got
treatment that was billed at $142,938. A man who
fainted after a flu shot was billed $4700 for his
emergency room visit.
The extreme costs of emergency room
billing in the United States haven’t really been a
secret, but the advent of NPR’s Bill of the Month
series has put a spotlight on the issue, and that
in turn has put pressure on legislators. Even the
president got involved briefly a few days ago
when he appeared at a meeting of people who had
been trying to deal with such bills.
The news media that are covering this story
have all sorts of well-intentioned advice, ranging
from the obvious -- if you have an immediate
life threatening event such as that cat bite, seek
treatment and don’t think about the bill at the time -- but
then, instead of demanding a radical restructuring of a
harmful system, they try to teach you how to maneuver
within the system. For example, they tell you to start
by asking for an itemized bill. Then they teach you that
sometimes you can get a hospital to negotiate its charges.
In the most extreme cases that are publicly exposed on
the radio under the Bill of the Month program, the public
embarrassment to the hospital seems to be enough to get
some of these charges waived or vastly reduced.
I would like to suggest that NPR is overly complicating
things. There is of course a workable, long-term fix which
would be to institute some sort of universal coverage that
has the authority to negotiate billings. Even something
as simple as giving Medicare the authority to negotiate
the prices of prescription drugs would have gone a long
way towards reducing the cat bite and snake bite charges
mentioned above.
But for us run-of-the-mill patients who don’t have the
benefit of a nationally broadcast radio program, there is a
simpler way still. The secret lies in reversing the balance
of power between the hospital billing office and you, the
patient.
We should start with the unexamined assumption
that the news media and the law bring to this discussion.
It’s that medical bills are legitimate charges unless and
until the hospital or doctor reduces them. But there is a
different way of looking at things. Suppose the patient
with the forty-eight-thousand-dollar bill could file a
legally binding appeal through the courts? Let’s force the
hospital to justify the bill and let’s put the burden of proof
on the medical provider instead of on the patient. That
forty-eight-thousand-dollar emergency room charge
included $46,422 for anti-rabies immune globulin that
wholesales for $4334. What judge would find that

reasonable?
The cat bite billing should never have been allowed
to go as far as it did, but under our system, there wasn’t
a solution. Kevin Drum once pointed out that hospitals
overcharge because they can.
It’s time to reverse that power imbalance. Give the
patients (and the health insurance companies) the legal
power to question medical billings. Give courts or some
designated administrative body the authority to make
unreasonable bills go away.
The legislature can back up this plan with laws
that forbid bill collectors and credit reporting agencies
from taking any action against patients who have
suffered from unreasonable billings. Make it so that
unpaid medical bills don’t count against your credit
score, and forbid courts from rendering judgments
against patients for their emergency room bills unless
the court finds that the bill is reasonable and customary.
Whether a bill is reasonable or unreasonable should
be something that is subject to judicial review. Such
reviews shouldn’t be left to the hospital itself. We
know how that works out.
There is a lot more to the story than immediate
respite from a few cases of total craziness. A system
of universal access to health care is far preferable -- a
system that puts limits on patient costs while being able
to negotiate with providers, pharmaceutical companies,
and ambulance services. But in the meanwhile, reversing
the balance of power in billing disputes would provide
some immediate relief and would create an incentive to
the providers to start negotiating in good faith.
(Bob Gelfand writes on science, culture, and
politics for CityWatch. He can be reached at amrep535@
sbcglobal.net)

By Dennis Prager
ost Americans are not aware how morally and such as Dershowitz, Tribe and numerous liberal writers have
intellectually destructive American colleges — and, condemned Harvard’s cowardly capitulation to a few female
increasingly, high schools and even elementary schools students. Unfortunately for America, however, most liberals
— have become. So, they spend tens of thousands after-tax will not confront the fact that they have far more to fear from
the left than from the right. Conservatives are not the enemy
dollars to send their sons and daughters to college.
But today, to send your child to college is to play Russian of liberalism; the left is.
In Minnesota, some students at South St. Paul Secondary
roulette with their values. There is a good chance your child
will return from college alienated from you, from America, petitioned the administration to allow students to wear sashes
from Western civilization and from whatever expression of — stoles — with ethnic and LGBT colors to celebrate their
identities. As one student said in leftist English, “I’m able to
any Bible-based religion in which you raised your child.
If you think this is in any way an exaggeration, here is repurpose what was once an obstacle into a source of energy
and pride.”
some of what has happened on campuses in recent months:
As reported in the Minneapolis Star Tribune: “If
Harvard University fired law professor Ron Sullivan
from his position as faculty dean of Winthrop House, a student they’re not allowed to don the sashes, some students have
residential hall, because he was one of Harvey Weinstein’s talked about wearing them anyway, said Naomi Gedey, a
lawyers. (He has since resigned from the Weinstein legal Black Pride Organization leader. Gedey added that many
team.) Some female Harvard students said they felt “unsafe” immigrant students also hope to wear flags of their nations of
origin.”
with Sullivan as a faculty dean.
Other Minnesota schools already allow students “to don
Alan Dershowitz, a professor emeritus at Harvard Law,
said the decision “may be the worst violation of academic so-called ‘identity adornments.’”
Those who still believe that one of the primary
freedom during my 55 year association with Harvard.”
Laurence Tribe, also a professor at Harvard Law, said he purposes of American public (and most private) schools is to
could not recall a “worse” blunder in his 50 years as a professor Americanize students should know this is no longer the case.
On the contrary, most American high schools now celebrate
there.
Also at Harvard, all-black graduation exercises were every identity except American identity (which the left
initiated. And like most other colleges, Harvard has long brands a euphemism for white supremacy).
Meanwhile, at its commencement, the City University
allowed an all-black student dorm to exist on campus.
If nothing else, this provides additional proof of the vast of New York will award an honorary doctorate of humane
difference between liberalism and leftism. That is why liberals letters to Al Sharpton.
June, 2019

By Scott Rasmussen
here was a time when health care technology meant
expensive new machines that only hospitals could
afford. The costs were so enormous that only insurance
companies could pay for their use and insurance bureaucrats
only grudgingly allowed people to get needed tests and
treatment.
Today, however, tech is putting health care tools in the
hands of individual Americans at amazingly reasonable
costs. The transformation brought about by the new
technology will fundamentally disrupt every aspect of the
health care industry.
One simple example is the monitor I use to check my
blood sugar on a regular basis. A generation or so ago, such
testing had to be done in a doctor’s office, and it was typically
done once a quarter. From a healthy living perspective,
having instant feedback is a huge bonus that improves my
diet and lifestyle choices. It also provides a more complete
daily record of my sugars that my doctor can review. In a
rational world, I would simply transmit the results to my doc
and visit her once every couple of years (or when something
goes wrong).
Instead, I have four checkups each year that serve no
medical purpose. Why? Because that’s the only way the
insurance companies will pay her for overseeing my care.
It’s a complete waste of time that prevents my doctor from
using her skills in a more productive manner.
Coming up with a new way of paying doctors will
challenge the underlying business model of the entire
industry. The increase in self-monitoring will also greatly
reduce the need for the medical testing labs that have
proliferated in recent years. On top of all that, technology
has already changed the way that doctors do their job.
This massive shift from a centrally planned bureaucratic
health care system to a decentralized system that empowers
individuals will ultimately lead to a better health care system
with lower costs. But it won’t be easy. While change is good,
transitions are horrible.
Disruptive transitions generate fear. No matter how
bad the status quo may be, at least it’s understood and
comfortable. Even though few like our current health care
system, 71% rate their own insurance coverage as good or
excellent. They are concerned about change.
Providing protection from rational fear is an essential
ingredient for a successful transition. Addressing those fears
is the reason 65% support letting anybody buy the insurance
coverage available to government employees. It’s the reason
78% of voters want to ensure that people with preexisting
conditions can still buy health insurance. Americans don’t
want to leave anybody behind.
The best protection, however, will come from giving
people more control over their own health care choices.
Putting power in the hands of consumers is also the best way
to seize the opportunity and bring about positive change.
Rather than having bureaucrats decide how much
insurance every American should buy, insurance companies
would be required to offer a range of products. Some very
expensive plans would offer comprehensive coverage of every
imaginable medical service. Some less costly approaches
would cover only basic health and emergency care needs.
Giving every American this choice would force
insurance companies to meet the needs of consumers and
patients. Talk about a refreshing change! It would also allow
our nation to seize the opportunity and create a better health
care system.
(Scott Rasmussen is the publisher of ScottRasmussen.
com.)
- Creators Syndicate
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Playing Russian Roulette With
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Disruption, Fear
and Opportunity
in Healthcare

Among the many nonhumane activities Sharpton has
been involved in was the infamous Tawana Brawley hoax, in
which he fabricated a charge that four white men had raped a
young black woman named Tawana Brawley.
Sharpton also runs a phony civil rights organization called
the National Action Network, which has collected many millions
of dollars from corporations in what essentially amounts to an
extortion racket that enables those corporations to buy racial
peace.
And Sharpton helped stoke the Jew-hatred that sparked
black anti-Jewish riots in 1991. In a book published in 2006,
Edward S. Shapiro, a Brandeis University historian, described
the riot as “the most serious anti-Semitic incident in American
history.”
In Pennsylvania, the Sabold Elementary School in
Springfield announced that its principal will no longer say
“God bless America” after the Pledge of Allegiance. The school
district released a statement stating that the principal saying
“G od bless America” “violated the law.”
And of course, college students across the country are
increasingly taught, often from their first day at college, that
being male and female is a choice, not a biological fact.
Other than Hillsdale and a handful of other colleges and
religious colleges, the American university has become nothing
more than a left-wing seminary.
Buyer beware.
(Dennis Prager hosts a national daily radio show based in
Los Angeles.)		
- Creators Syndicate
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John Lee Is The Only One
Law Enforcement
Oﬀicers Trust
For nearly 20 years, John has worked with our
ﬁreﬁghters, police oﬀicers, and ﬁrst responders
in the Northwest Valley to improve neighborhood
safety and our quality of life. That is why John
Lee is the only candidate for City Council
endorsed by law enforcement. He is the only
one with a proven track record of making our
neighborhoods safer.

✔ Reduced 911 response times with new

technology and equipment for ﬁrst responders

✔ Increased police patrols and strengthened
neighborhood watch programs
✔ Launched a special task force to ﬁght
homelessness

Law Enforcement and Public Safety Leaders

SUPPORT JOHN LEE FOR CITY COUNCIL

LARRY STEARN
President, LAPD Valley
Bureau Foundation

SALLY BARNS
Northridge Resident &
Retired LAPD Oﬀicer

DIANE KARTIALA
President, Supporters
of Law Enforcement in
Devonshire (SOLID)

PEACE OFFICERS
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
representing over
70,000 oﬀicers

Paid for by John Lee for City Council 2019, PO Box 7456 Northridge, CA 91327, Additional information is available at ethics.lacity.org

VOTE John Lee for City Council
By Mail or On Election Day June 4th
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Welcome to The Vineyards
Whole Foods Market, Nordstrom Rack, ULTA
Beauty and Peet's Coffee are now open!

Visit TheVineyards.com for store details and new announcements
@TheVineyardsLA on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter
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Three Ways the Holy Spirit
Enables You to Share Your Faith

D

By Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford - Shepherd of the Hills

o you ever find yourself in a situation where you want to share the hope of Jesus
with someone but you feel afraid or unsure of what to say? As Christians, we have a
helper available to us at all times, and that helper is called the Holy Spirit. Here are
four important ways the Holy Spirit works and give us courage to face our fears:
1. He Prepares – Right now, wherever you are, God is stirring the hearts of those who
are looking for answers and searching for hope. The Holy Spirit is preparing them for the
truth of God’s Word. The question is, are you letting the Spirit prepare you as
well? Are you seeking the Spirit in prayer? Are you diving into God’s Word to see
how you can grow? Are you allowing the Spirit to work as a refining fire within
you?
If you allow Him, the Spirit will mold you and form you in order to bear His
message without fear. Ephesians 2:10 declares, “For we are God’s handiwork,
created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for
us to do.” God has not only prepared works in advance for us to do, but He also
prepares us for that good work. This is wonderful news—and there’s more! When
admonishing Christians to put on the full armor of God, the King James Version
of the Bible says the feet of Christians are to be “shod with the preparation of the
gospel of peace” (Ephesians 6:15). You see, the Gospel has already been prepared!
This part of the armor covers our feet because we are supposed to go, to walk, to move, to
travel with the Good News, taking it to others who need it. It’s ready for the sharing, and
the Holy Spirit is readying you!
2. He Positions – Has a friend ever called you out of the blue and encouraged you
when you really needed it? Has a stranger ever shown you kindness or given you muchneeded advice? Maybe you received something you needed but hadn’t asked for?
The world calls that a “coincidence,” but I believe that when a specific incident has
spiritual and/or eternal implications, it’s a divine appointment. It’s the coming together
of the right people, at the right time, in the right place, for the right reason. On a larger
scale, we gain insight into this topic from Acts 17:26–27. In an impassioned speech to the
people of Athens who had been following after false gods, Paul said this: “From one man
[God] made all the nations, that they should inhabit the whole earth; and he marked out
their appointed times in history and the boundaries of their lands. God did this so that
they would seek him and perhaps reach out for him and find him, though he is not far
from any one of us.”
Throughout history, God appoints our “when” and He positions our “where.” We
can find biblical examples of when the Lord does this in more specific ways: David, as the
chosen king of Israel; Esther saving her people; Jonah’s mission to Nineveh; the prophets
of the Old Testament; Ananias healing Saul and proclaiming Jesus as Lord; Paul and the
Philippian jailer; Philip and the Ethiopian eunuch—the list goes on and on. So, we see that
the Holy Spirit not only prepares us to be used of God and to share His message, but also
places us in a position to do just that!

Five-Star Restaurants
Coming to Vineyards

By Valley Voice
orter Ranch residents and its visitors are experiencing “Shopping at its Best,”
with the opening of the Vineyards. Despite record rain levels, three major
tenants have already opened, first was Nordstrom Rack, followed just days
later by Whole Foods, and ULTA Beauty.
Residents have been craving for four and five star restaurants, and yes, they
are coming. While more opening dates will be announced in the coming weeks and
months, a large Peet’s Coffee, founded in Berkeley back in 1966, featuring darker
roasted Arabic coffee is soon to open.
Finer restaurants are just behind. Like barbecue? Don’t want to drive to S.
Pasadena, where it’s always a full house? Welcome Gus’s Barbecue, famous for
mainstay “family friendly,” and slow cooked barbecue - done over pecan logs. Call
it a 5-star!
With a race to whom will open sooner is another 5-star eatery, Lure Fish House.
Again, no need to drive out to Westlake Village. Like Lobster? Drop by!
Under construction, is an AMC movie experience, which is almost guaranteed
to be the finest among all theaters, anywhere.
Shapell and its partners are in negotiations will over 10 potential tenants, with
many announcements expected in June. Just check the Vineyards website regularly,
and see all the new developments in our monthly issues.
The Valley Voice gives a 5-star rating to The Vineyards. Shopping will never be
more satisfying - and “delicious.”

3. He Empowers – What do you think of when you hear the word dynamite?
Perhaps a bundle of red sticks and a ticking clock, like in the old cartoons? The word
usually carries images of explosion, force, and strength. Everything about dynamite
is connected to power. In the book of Acts, Jesus made an incredible promise right
before He was taken up to Heaven. He said, “But you will receive power when the
Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea
and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth” (1:8).
The word power in this verse comes from the Greek word dunamis.
You’ve probably guessed by now that dunamis is translated into “dynamite”
in English. The very last thing Jesus said on earth was that the Holy Spirit
was going to infuse believers with “dynamic power.” In other words, we have
dynamite in us! That dynamite is just waiting to be released—resulting in you
telling someone about Jesus. When you accepted Jesus as your Savior, you
were filled with the Holy Spirit. And at that very moment, you were filled with
spiritual power. You became walking dynamite!
The Holy Spirit is preparing, positioning, and empowering you for a
specific purpose: to be a witness for Christ in the world! He is the dynamic
spiritual force that enables you to push past your fear and share your faith—even
when you feel you can’t. All believers, not just pastors, have the responsibility to
unleash this power from God!
4. He Comforts – This last point has to do with who the Holy Spirit is. I understand
that even among Christians there’s a lot of mystery concerning the Holy Spirit, but
Jesus didn’t leave us wondering. He explained very clearly the identity of the Holy
Spirit in John 14:26. “But the Helper (Comforter, Advocate, Intercessor—Counselor,
Strengthener, Standby), the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name [in My
place, to represent Me and act on My behalf], He will teach you all things. And He will
help you remember everything that I have told you.” (amp)
As a believer in Christ, when you witness to others and in everything you do, you
have a highly capable and qualified helper with you at all times. Whether someone rejects
or disappoints you, and whether you encounter sorrows or hardships, the Holy Spirit
will comfort you. He is also your advocate and intercessor, which means He defends you
and speaks on your behalf. He is your strengthener and your standby, which means He
is a reliable support always. How many times have you been able to recall a Bible verse
at just the right time? That’s the Holy Spirit, too. Jesus said He would help us remember
everything He told His followers. What a wonderful friend we have in Him.
Pastor Dudley Rutherford is the author of “Compelled: The Irresistible Call to Share
Your Faith” (available on Amazon) and the senior pastor of Shepherd Church in Porter
Ranch, California, which has three campuses in the Greater Los Angeles area. You can
connect with Dudley at www.LiftUpJesus.com and on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

Paid Political Advertisement

P

The Great Immigration Divide,
Our Readers Own Ideas
(Continued from page 3)
“ I think immigration is a sensitive topic to discuss with people because they have
associated immigration with race and it unfairly stereotypes their nationality with their
appearances classifying them into groups,” Barragan said.
Barragan said it’s important for people to remain open minded when discussing
immigration as it will help them understand an immigrant’s side of the story instead of
jumping to conclusions based on stereotypes.
“I think that currently with the changes being made in immigration policies by Trump
Administration that they are coming from a place that is generalizing race into immigration
and is using their race as an excuse to subgroup people who are struggling in their countries
for financial aid, for health benefits, for a shelter, and no other place to run but to immigrate
to another country,” Barragan said.
June, 2019

Scott Abrams stands up for the Valley
Valley leaders support Scott Abrams in the June 4th
Special Election for LA City Council.
As Valley Director to Congressman Brad Sherman for
the past 17 years, Abrams has worked to improve
the lives of thousands of Valley residents, including
veterans, seniors, students, and homeowners.
Abrams will streamline City Hall bureaucracy and
root out corruption. Scott Abrams is the strong and
ethical voice Valley families need on the City Council.
Born and raised in the San Fernando Valley, Scott
Abrams knows the Valley. He’s one of us.

Sherman supports
Abrams for City Council.

SPECIAL ELECTION
TUESDAY, JUNE 4TH

Paid for by Scott Abrams for Council 2019, 6520 Platt Ave, #515, West Hills,
CA 91307. Additional information is available at www.ethics.lacity.org.
For Advertising Rates, Visit www.evalleyvoice.com
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Salute to Recreation

The City of Los Angeles Department of Recreation
and Parks presents Salute to Recreation featuring
International Taco & Music Festival. Bring your family
and friends for a weekend filled with fun activities for all
ages including Karaoke Night, Fireworks Spectacular, a
Beer Garden, Carnival Rides, and a 50+ Dance. The event
will be on Friday, May 31 to Sunday, June 2, Friday &
Saturday at 10 AM - 10 PM and Sunday at 10 AM - 9 PM
at Northridge Park, 10400 Zelzah Ave. in Northridge.
Grab a bite from one of many food trucks and shop at
vending booths or enjoy live entertainment from 3 main
stages. For more information, call (818) 349-0535 or visit
their website.

Brad Sherman Town Hall

Congressman Brad Sherman Town Hall will be on
Saturday, June 1st, 3:00 PM – 4:30 PM at Granada Hills
Charter High School, 10535 Zelzah Avenue. This will be
a chance for Congressman Brad Sherman to hear your
views about any issue facing Congress. By listening to
Valley residents, he will be able to reflect Valley values
when dealing with national issues. Our constituent
services staff, including Scott Abrams, the Director of
our Constituent Services Office, and Carolina Krawiec,
our Legal Counsel, will be on hand at the Town Hall to
help address problems with federal agencies. The event,
parking, and refreshments are free. RSVP at: https://
sherman.house.gov/JuneRSVP

Citrus Sunday

Every year, Council District 12 partners with
Neighborhood Councils and Temple Ahavat Shalom to
collect and distribute delicious, locally-grown citrus.
Please join on June 2nd for a fun fruit-picking event that
helps our environment and community. To participate and
for more information, please call (818) 8821212 or email
jonathan.coto@lacity.org.

Holocaust Meeting

Chabad of Granada Hills invites you to an
unforgettable evening “We survived… At Last I Speak”
with Holocaust survivor and author Leon Malmed on
Monday, June 3rd, 7:00 pm at Chabad pf Granada Hills.
RSVP requested at ChabadOfGHills@gmail.com. For
more information, please call (818) 4939250.

Chatsworth Book Club

The Chatsworth Library Book Club will be
discussing The Paris Wife: a novel  by Paula McLain
on June 5 at 1:30 pm. The book club meets the first
Wednesday of the month at 1:30 pm in the Library
Community Room. The library is located at 21052
Devonshire Street in Chatsworth. For more information
call (818) 341-4276.

Book Sale

Granada Hills Library is holding a huge book
sale on Friday, June 7 from 9:30 am to 5 pm and on
Saturday, June 8 from 9:30 am to 4 pm. The library
is located at 10640 Petit Avenue. All proceeds benefit
Granada Hills Library.

Depot Art Show

On June 8, the Chatsworth Fine Arts Council is

presenting Its 21st Depot Art Show, 10am-5pm, at
the picturesque Chatsworth Metrolink Station. All
original art work in a variety of media, paintings,
photography, sculpture, glass works, fabric arts and
jewelry will be on display. You are sure to see many
unique art pieces. In addition a “Water Works”
themed art-competition will be on exhibit inside,
plus live music, and a children’s art booth. 10040 Old
Depot Plaza Road is between Devonshire and Lassen,
West of Canoga, East of Topanga . Admission and
parking are Free. For more information, visit www.
chatsworthfineartscouncil.com or call 818 772-1639.

Spring Concert

Come and enjoy your Valley’s young musicians
in a Spring Concert for the whole family, led
by distinguished Conductor, Dr. Henry Shin on
Sunday, June 9th, 7:00 PM at In-Christ Community
Church, 19514 Rinaldi St. in Northridge. Program
includes Rossini, Bizet, Rachmaninoff, Williams, and
more. $10 Ticket Donation. For advance discount
tickets contact Jackie at 213-458-4618 or jackiek818@
juno.com, http://valleyphil.org

Improv

California Feetwarmers

The California Feetwarmers are masters of ragtime,
Dixieland blues and early swing. Come to Chatsworth
Library on Monday, June 17 at 6:30 PM for their on stage
antics and fantastic music. The library is located at 21052
Devonshire Street in Chatsworth. For more information
call (818) 341-4276.

Create an Artbot

 	 Create a simple, vibrating robot that skitters around
on marker legs and leaves a colorful trail of art behind on
Tuesday, June 18 at 3:00 PM at Chatsworth Library.  The
library is located at 21052 Devonshire Street in Chatsworth.
For more information call (818) 341-4276.

Free Movie Matinee

On Thursday, June 27 at 1:30 PM in the Chatsworth
Library Community Room, 21052 Devonshire Street,
there will be a free showing of Green Book. The movie is
sponsored by the Friends of Chatsworth Library. Light
refreshments are available.  For more information call
(818) 341-4276.

Tiny Tots and Pajama Storytime

Come to the Chatsworth Library with your children
Kickoff the Teen Summer Reading Challenge at and listen to a library volunteer read wonderful stories
Chatsworth Library with actor Todd Johnson as he every Wednesday at 10:30 AM for Tiny Tots and at 6:00
teaches the basics of improv. The event is being held PM for Pajama Time.  
at 3:00 PM on Tuesday, June 11.  The library is located
4th of July Spectacular
at 21052 Devonshire Street in Chatsworth. For more
Shepherd Church, 19700 Rinaldi Street in Porter
information call (818) 341-4276.
Ranch, is proud to host the 21st Anniversary 4th of
July Spectacular! Join more than 50,000 people for one
Rock N’ Roll Circus
Come to Chatsworth Library on Wednesday, June of the largest and most colorful July 4 celebrations in
12 at 3:00 PM for the Children’s Summer Reading the greater Los Angeles area. A fun event for the entire
Challenge Kickoff. The event features Christopher family. We will have a Spectacular Fireworks Show,
Yates and his one man circus show. The show includes Entertainment for kids, Aerial Jumpers, 2 Parades,
unicycling, stilts, juggling, and a lot of clowning, as well Popular Carnival Treats and Free Parking. For more
as learning about circus past and present.  The library information, email gancheta@shepherdchurch.com or
is located at 21052 Devonshire Street in Chatsworth. call 818.831.9333 ext 2139.
For more information call (818) 341-4276.
Porto’s Bakery to Northridge
It’s official, Portos Bakery and Cafe is coming
GH Woman’s Club
The Granada Hills Woman’s Club is a to the parking lot of the Northridge Fashion Center,
philanthropic organization that promotes charitable, where the Sears Auto Center was located. The project
educational and service programs. Their efforts will take about 18 months to complete, and will be the
include community service such as conservation, bakery’s sixth unit.
education, home-life and civic engagement focusing
Sportsmen’s Lodge Being Razed
on citizenship as well as special projects focusing
Studio City’s iconic Sportsmen’s Lodge, founded
on domestic violence awareness and advocacy for in the late 1930’s, will be razed and replaced by
children. Join us for coffee, snacks and lots of great a 23-store outdoor shopping center, anchored by
conversation on Thursday, June 13 from 9:30 AM to Erewhon, a specialty grocery store. Estimated opening
2 PM at 10666 White Oak Ave in Granada Hills. For is for fall 2020.
more information, contact Barbara Murphy (818) 4881545 or Pat Silver (818) 968-8649.

CalRTA Meeting

On June 14th, Friday, at 10 a.m., the CalRTA
meeting will be at the Northridge Women’s Club at
18401 Lassen St. in Northridge. All retired teachers
are welcome to come join us to hear the latest about
your pensions, health issues, and more such as scams
aimed at retirees, plus consider joining us for lunch
after the meeting. To make lunch reservations, contact
Nancy Gohata at (818) 371-8013.

Deadline for Non-Profits

Please submit very brief local events, space is
limited, by the 20th, for the following month. Send
word document to yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com.
No faxes, phone calls or mail.
Rachel Reiter,
Local Events Coordinator

IT'S ALL HERE
› ADIDAS
› DRYBAR
› HALO TOP SCOOP SHOP
› TOTAL WOMAN GYM & SPA
› VICTORIA’S SECRET
June, 2019
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Letter to the Editor

While Hamas
Bombs and Kills
Israeli
Citizens, the
UN, Democratic
Presidential
Candidates—and
Most of the
World —Snore

D

ear Friends:
When Meghan McCain appeared on Seth Meyers’
talk show last month, he upbraided her for criticizing
the anti-Semitism of U.S. Representative Ilhan Omar. Omar
has been guilty of numerous anti-Semitic remarks since her
election, as well as appearing at a fundraiser for the Hamasand Muslim Brotherhood-associated Council for AmericanIslamic Relations (CAIR).
Meyers justified his criticism of McCain because Omar is a
“minority,” has “issued apologies” for several of her comments,
and has received “death threats.”
Despite Omar’s tepid expression of regret for some of her
By Steven Emerson
comments, her overall unrelenting anti-Semitism seems not to
bother Meyers—a Jew no less. Omar gets a pass because she’s a
t the start of Islam’s holy month of Ramadan it was not surprising that the U.S. House turned to a Muslim
minority? As for death threats, hundreds of Congress members
cleric to provide the invocation.
receive them daily.
The problem is with the cleric chosen. Omar Suleiman is an imam who has a history of spewing hatred
How forgiving would Meyers have been toward a
toward
Israel
and who holds views about gays and women that would spark outrage on the left if they came from a
Republican member of the House who uttered a series of racist
preacher
of
any
other faith.
comments about black Americans?
Suleiman is the founder and president of the Irving, Texas-based Yaqeen Institute for Islamic Research. U.S.
Omar, true to form, has now recently blamed the Israeli
victims of Hamas missile attacks for a “cycle of violence,” Rep. Eddie Bernice Johnson, D-Texas, invited him to give the invocation, a Yaqeen Institute statement said.
Suleiman’s honor of giving the invocation was touted by Zahra Billoo, a California chapter director for the
ignoring the fact that these cycles always begin with Hamas firing
rockets at Israeli civilians—launched by people hiding behind Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR) and among the most rabid Israel haters among CAIR’s stable of
Palestinian human shields—both of which acts are certifiable Israel haters.
war crimes. Omar also mentioned Israeli “occupation” as a
“We pray for peace, not war,” he said. “Love not hate. Benevolence, not greed. Unity, not division. And we
cause of the violence.
commit ourselves to not betraying our prayers with actions that contradict them. Let us be for truth, no matter who,
Of course, as Omar should know, Israel does not occupy or for is against it.”
Gaza. Israel left Gaza fully to the Palestinians in 2005, and Gaza’s
Love, not hate. Unity, not division. Here are some examples of Suleiman doing anything but advancing those
people are now brutally ruled 100% by Hamas, long designated ideals.
a terrorist organization by the U.S. and the E.U. What’s more,
- In an August 2014 Facebook post, Suleiman seemed to side with Hamas in denying that the terrorist group
Israel has only ever attacked Gaza in self-defense.
uses human shields in an attempt to stop the Israeli military from retaliating against rocket fire sent from Gaza into
But perhaps even more egregious than Ilhan Omar’s hate Israeli civilian communities.
speech, and Seth Meyers refusal to condemn it, is the silence
- There is evidence dating back years to prove the practice takes place. And a Hamas official openly admitted
of much of the world in the face of Hamas’s latest round of
the
practice
more than a month before Suleiman’s post. “The fact that people are willing to sacrifice themselves
murderous aggression.
against
Israeli
warplanes in order to protect their homes, I believe this strategy is proving itself,” said Hamas
Indeed, when Hamas begins another belligerent war—this
latest launch of some 650 rockets is its fifth against Israel since spokesman Sami Abu Zuhri.
- Suleiman spoke at a 2017 rally outside the White House protesting the U.S. decision to recognize Jerusalem
2008—by bombing Israeli kindergartens and homes and killing
as
Israel’s
capital and move the U.S. embassy there. The rally was organized by American Muslims for Palestine
innocent civilians, one could reasonably expect an outcry by
(AMP), a group which seeks “to challenge the legitimacy of the State of Israel” and is tied to a defunct Hamasworld bodies, individual nations and politicians.
Terrorist Hamas is a staunch ally of Iran and has sworn support network in the United States.
itself to Israel’s destruction. It is the enemy of the U.S., all
						*		*		*
Western nations and, increasingly, Arab states.
Yet the UN has failed to criticize Hamas—in fact the General
Assembly has condemned Israel’s defensive response . . . without
In his remarks Suleiman rejected any Jewish claim to Jerusalem:
even mentioning Hamas’s deadly barrage of missiles. To their
“Your recognition means nothing to us,” he said. “Your maps mean nothing to us, your embassy is as illegitimate
credit, the E.U. and member Germany have admonished Hamas as the occupation it seeks to legitimize. Our land is our land, our dignity is our dignity. Our determination is our
on this occasion, but no other members, like Britain, France or determination. Our boycott is our boycott. Our Aqsa [the holy mosque in Jerusalem] is our Aqsa. Our Palestine is
Italy have said a word.
our Palestine.”
More telling perhaps is the silence of the American left—
- Palestinians have rejected at least three peace offers which would have created a state of their own. But in
of the 21 Democratic candidates for President, only three a 2014 post, Suleiman rejected any Palestinian responsibility for the conflict, invoking anti-Israel academic Noam
(Hickenlooper, Booker and Bennet) have condemned Hamas’s
Chomsky. It is not clear whether his reference to occupation dates back to the 1967 war, or Israel’s creation in 1948.
violence. No comment has come even from House Speaker
- Suleiman also pushed the anti-Semitic trope that Israel controls American foreign policy, sneering that it is
Nancy Pelosi or Democratic Majority Leader Chuck Schumer,
the
“51st
state.”
usually reliable supporters of the Jewish state.
On
social
issues, Suleiman’s religious views stand in sharp contrast to the progressive ideas championed by
We seem to be nearing the situation in which Israel, the
United States’ strongest, most reliable ally in the Middle East, most members of the House Democratic Caucus. The Middle East Forum put together several examples in a 2017
video. Two indicate a sexist attitude.
has become a dangerously charged third rail for the left.
- Warning girls about the dangers of promiscuity, Suleiman compared Allah to an over-protective father.
Thankfully, the U.S. administration has raised forceful
“And Allah doesn’t just own 20 guns. Allah owns hellfire,” he said. “So you’d better be careful. You’re
criticism of Hamas and unreserved support of Israel’s right to
overstepping your bounds. Sisters ... you know what happens with a really jealous Dad? He kills you and he kills the
defend itself.
While many politicians, celebrities and liberal pundits guy. So you are offending Allah ... whenever you make yourself promiscuous or whenever you open yourself up to a
expressed hand-wringing dismay at the mass shootings of Jews relationship.”
in Pittsburgh and Poway synagogues—as well as solidarity with
- In addition, boys and girls cannot be friends because of ever-present sexual temptation.
Jews beset by right-wing anti-Semitism—their sympathy often
- Suleiman compared gays and lesbians to people who engage in incest and bestiality. They deserve to be
seems to disappear when the Jews of Israel are attacked with treated well even though they engage in “an act of sexual deviance,” he said.
weapons of mass destruction by Islamist anti-Semites.
Imagine the blowback if a Republican House member invited a Christian preacher who uttered the same ideas.
Anti-Semitism is the scourge of the Jewish people, whether You don’t have to. Liberal groups were outraged when President Obama asked Pastor Rick Warren to deliver an
it comes from the likes of white nationalists or ultraleft politicians invocation at his 2009 inaugural.
or Middle East jihadis. If someone refuses to stand up against all
When California Pastor Greg Laurie was named a co-chair of the 2013 National Day of Prayer, the Human
forms of anti-Semitism—from any quarter—their sympathy is Rights Campaign protested, saying his “message is out of step with what the majority of people of faith across this
hollow and false. Their sincerity is empty.
country believe.”
Next time you hear a friend decrying right-wing antiThe examples above show the same thing can be said about Suleiman.
Semitism, remind that person of equal hate toward Jews
coming from the left—right here in the U.S.—as well as from
(Steven Emerson is an internationally recognized expert on terrorism and national security and considered one of
Palestinian terrorists who murder Jews (or try to) most every the leading world authorities on Islamic extremist networks, financing and operations. He now serves as the Executive
day in Israel.
Director of The Investigative Project on Terrorism, one of the world’s largest archival data and intelligence institutes
- Jim Sinkinson on Islamic and Middle Eastern terrorist groups.)
President, Facts and Logic About the Middle East
- Jewish World Review
(FLAME)
June, 2019
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Read Who Delivered
Invocation Before Congress

A

CityWatchLA

USC Struggles
with Fairness,
Transparency
and Privilege
By Daniel Guss

T

he University of Southern California (USC) is struggling
with how to present itself in these early innings of the
college admissions scandal that grabbed so many recent
national news headlines.
It has contorted itself to express outrage that its campus
was dragged into the scandal by a select few students, their
wealthy parents, some corrupt school employees and a
con man. And it made generic pledges to do better on the
corruptibility of its admissions process.
In a continual dialogue this column has had with
USC officials over the past few weeks, the school refuses
to commit to a comprehensive, top-down investigation of
admissions standards and matriculating grade point average
expectations that includes applicants and students from
families who make legal and stunningly generous donations.
USC refuses to address whether it admits
applicants from those 1% households even if they
have lower admissions test scores and fewer academic
accomplishments than the proverbial kid who lives down
the street whose parents have average incomes and no
political or celebrity power; and, whether USC does not
apply academic probation for academically struggling
students from wealthy families who donate.

In other words, USC has a caste system as do many
highly desirable schools, but it refuses to acknowledge it
or make it a part of any plan to cleanse itself of, among
other things, a simple lack of transparency.
Clearly, as a private school, USC has the right
to admit whomever it wishes, provided that it doesn’t
discriminate against protected classes of people. But as
most people know, being a kid from an average-income
household is not a protected class.  
Ultimately, USC’s inability to come to terms
with its caste system may be the thing that prevents it
from moving past the scandal because it raises the fair
question of are there other things it is not investigating
but should?
That being the case, USC should spare the rest
of us its tailored claims about fairness and equality
which have no basis in reality, like this statement from
its interim President Wanda Austin: “While studentathlete admissions is at the center of the Justice
Department’s allegations, USC will also examine the
wider scope of how students gain admittance to our

university. Ensuring the integrity of our admissions
process remains a top priority of university leadership.”
USC’s incoming President Carol Folt, who Mr.
Caruso recently introduced to his real estate rubber
stamping pals on LA City Council, is the outgoing
Chancellor of the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, where she guided the school through NCAA
sanctions for “prolonged and widespread fraud within
academic and athletic departments.”
No wonder USC hired her. But is she aware that at
USC, there are simply some places where investigations are
seemingly not allowed to look?
If that status quo remains intact, USC is more
likely to repeat rather than purge its problems. Its caste
system fights on.
Have a great week.
(Daniel Guss, MBA, is a member of the Los Angeles
Press Club, and has contributed to CityWatch. His opinions
are his own and do not necessarily reflect the views of
CityWatch.) Prepped for CityWatch by Linda Abrams.

Aliso Canyon Gas Leak Caused
by `Microbial Corrosion’
Special Valley Voice Report

T
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
COPY GIRL
Briana N. Haghighi

E MAIL: yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com

he Aliso Canyon methane gas leak -- the biggest in U.S. history -- was caused by microbial corrosion of a well
casing, and Southern California Gas Co. did not conduct detailed follow-up inspections or analyses after
previous leaks, according to a report released May 17.
The report -- commissioned by the California Public Utilities Commission and the state Department of
Conservation’s Division of Oil, Gas, and Geothermal Resources -- was conducted by Blade Energy Partners, which
was tapped in 2016 to perform an independent analysis of the leak’s root cause to inform parallel investigations
underway by the CPUC and DOGGR.
The report identified more than 60 casing leaks at Aliso Canyon prior to the 2015-2016 leak, going back to the
1970s, but said no failure investigations were conducted by SoCalGas, which ``lacked any form of risk assessment
focused on well integrity management and lacked systematic practices of external corrosion protection and a realtime, continuous pressure
monitoring system for well surveillance.’’
Updated well safety practices and regulations adopted by DOGGR address most of the root causes of the leak
identified during Blade’s investigation, and the leak’s direct cause was a rupture of the outer 7-inch well casing due
to microbial corrosion from the outside resulting from contact with groundwater, according to the report.
The gas leak, which was discovered at the underground storage facility in October 2015 and continued
emanating methane until February 2016, poured an estimated 109,000 tons of methane into the air. Thousands of
residents in the northwest San Fernando Valley were forced out of their homes for months due to the leak.
Limited operations resumed at the facility in late July 2017 with the blessing of state regulators. Efforts by Los
Angeles County officials to block the resumed operations failed in court.
A judge in February approved a $119.5 million settlement to resolve claims by several government agencies
stemming from the leak, but did not resolve a still-pending class-action
lawsuit involving thousands of residents who said their health and property
values were damaged as a result.
``This long awaited root cause analysis is alarming. It appears
that SoCalGas was engaged in a pattern of deception and neglect in the
decades leading up to the Aliso Canyon blowout,’’ said Sen. Henry Stern,
D-Calabasas. ``We will be following up with legislative oversight to delve
deeper into this report, but at present, it seems obvious that the CPUC
should not force ratepayers to foot the bill for this avoidable disaster, and
that the injuries to our community, its residents and our first responders
can be attributed to the Gas Company’s careless maintenance of this
massive fossil fuel facility in our backyards.’’
R. Rex Parris, an attorney for the residents in the class-action lawsuit,
said the report ``shows that SoCal Gas knew about leaks at Aliso Canyon
for more than 40 years, but instead of fixing the problem they sat back and
let it happen over and over again.’’
``SoCalGas’ long history of showing a complete disregard not only
for the safety of the communities near the defective Aliso Canyon wells,
but also for the adverse short and long term impacts on the health of its
customers, is shameful,” he said.
The full report can be found at https://www.cpuc.ca.gov/aliso/.
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Will we All Go Mad as
‘Game of Thrones’ Ends?

Sierra Canyon H.S.

It’s Almost Over

S

By David Powell for the Valley Voice

Photos by David Powell

ummer is rapidly approaching and the school year is
concluding. Students are finishing year end exams,
completing term papers and planning summer break
activities. Student athletes in a wide variety of spring sports
have completed their seasons with varying degrees of success.
Under first year head coach Jerry Royster, the baseball
team completed their season with a 14-15-1 record and a third
place finish in the Gold Coast League. The team had a wild card
game against Grace Brethren, which they won 2-1 to secure a
Sophomore Bryce Bond
spot in the CIF Division 2 playoffs. In a first round matchup
(#12) has been effective
with the Damien Spartans, the Trailblazers were defeated
pitching this season.
3-2. This game brought the 2019 season to a close. The future
looks bright as many underclassmen
return next year, including outstanding
freshman Jaden Noot.
The softball team was runner-up
in the Gold Coast League and moved
on to participate in the CIF Division
3 playoffs. In the first round the
Trailblazers defeated Calabasas 6-2.
Next up was a game against Warren
High. A 2-5 loss ended the season for
the girls. Graduating senior Sarah
Schneider will continue her softball
career at U Penn next year.
Lacrosse was undefeated in league
Junior Aaron Gutierrez (#14) has contributed this
play. This is the fifth straight year
season both batting and fielding.
the Blazers have captured the league
championship. In the playoffs, Sierra Canyon faced off against sixth seeded Westlake.
The team lost 4-10 to conclude their season. Coach Mario Waibel feels the program is
continuing to improve and he anticipates even more success in the coming years.
The golf team at SC was undefeated at 6-0 in league play. In the CIF qualifying
tournament the Trailblazers lost to Viewpoint. Coach Mike Lowe is optimistic as he
looks to the future. The team will only lose one senior to graduation, so will have a strong
nucleus of players returning next year.
It was a disappointing year for boys’ tennis. The team was winless. Going forward
they can only improve on this year’s results.
Sierra Canyon’s boys and girls swim teams had impressive results this season. At
the Gold Coast League championship meet, the girls captured third place and the boys
were fourth. A few individual swimmers had outstanding success. Sophomore Marissa
Johnson set a school record in the 500 meter freestyle, as she won the event. Marissa
also won the 100 meter backstroke. Jason Hawkins finished first in both the 100 meter
freestyle and 100 meter backstroke. Jason is a freshman and will add much firepower to
the swim team for the next three years.
Although there were no CIF or State Championships in spring sports, the
Trailblazers generally were competitive.
One final note – this will be my last column covering high school sports as I will be
relocating out of state. I hope you have enjoyed reading about the prep sports scene as
much as I have enjoyed writing these columns. I want to thank all the athletes, coaches,
and staff for their help and cooperation these past four years – it is most appreciated.
A special thank you to Mel and Rachel Reiter for their unwavering support.

By John Kass

W

as Scottish author Charles Mackay thinking about the end of “Game of Thrones”
when he wrote this line?
“Men, it has been well said, think in herds; it will be seen they go mad in herds,
while they only recover their senses slowly, and one by one.”
Mackay’s book focused on much that drove people mad, from bloodlust and the
love of dueling to insane speculation on tulip bulb futures. But he could just as easily
have been writing about “Game of Thrones” on HBO. Except his book, “Extraordinary
Popular Delusions and the Madness of Crowds,” came out in 1841.
“GoT” has millions of fans, and we’re all about to pull out our hair and go stark
raving mad in one vast, roiling herd.
Why? The series is at an end. The fantasy is over, and we’re left with reality.
And so, after years of “Game of Thrones,” what do we do as it ends? Sigh, shriek,
weep in disbelief and turn into vengeful puddles of goo, like many TV news anchors when
Hillary Clinton lost the presidential election in 2016?
Yes.
The fantasy ends. And a revolution might begin.
“Don’t worry, ‘Game of Thrones’ will never end,” said an editor, a sensitive man
hoping to soothe my anxiety on deadline. “The show makes money. So, they’ll never stop
milking that cow.”
They’ll never stop milking that cow? Really?
I was so offended I almost called Human Resources on him, but I didn’t have time.
No matter, it is true that the cow has produced much milk and cheese for HBO.
But it has also provided an escape for its fans, what with its dragons and political
intrigue, wanton breasts and sexual violence, its pomp and ceremony, a feminist revenge
fantasy that once masqueraded as just another sword and sorcery show.
Why don’t I sleep? Because I’m depressed, dammit, that “Game of Thrones” is over.
Aren’t you?
What really depresses me are those who ostentatiously must tell us -- as if we cared
-- that they don’t watch “Game of Thrones” and don’t care. You don’t care? Fine. Shut
the bleep up and leave us with our grief.
Dire time? The economy is booming. But it’s obvious we’re having withdrawal pain
from the addiction to fantasy.
This is what happens when culture dies: first, a spiritual void, then the need for
nostalgia, a desire to reach deep into the past to find a world that offers its inhabitants
some semblance of order, as any “Star Trek” fan can tell you.
HBO and its competitors will be tempted to offer derivatives of “Game of Thrones,”
because TV and Hollywood are all about derivatives.
And those new shows may very well be met by an angry shrieking chorus, “Not My
‘Game of Thrones’! Not my ‘Game of Thrones!’” It’ll turn ugly.
Yes, there are sequels planned. But they won’t be the same. They’ll be derivative
copies, attempts at recreating that world. Just as “Game of Thrones” is derivative of
Arthurian tales and the Wars of the Roses.
(John Kass is a columnist for the Chicago Tribune who also hosts a radio show
on WLS-AM.)					
- Jewish World Review

CityWatchLA

“News” from Our City,
And the L.A. Times

W

By Daniel Guss

atching things go on at LA City Hall is like watching a vacuous reality show that
has little if any basis in reality.
For example, Mayor Eric Garcetti – who seems bored to tears as a lame duck
with nowhere but academia and corporate boards to go to when he terms out – spends a
good deal of his time Tweeting ideas that accomplish nothing but squandering time and
fortune. Like LA’s Green New Deal.
The problem is that absolutely nobody in the U.S. Senate voted for the original
Green New Deal proposed by Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, the N.Y. freshman member
of the House of Representatives. Her proposal lost 0-57 in the U.S. Senate, with every
Democrat and even Independent Vermont Senator Bernie Sanders voting “Present”
rather than a supportive “Aye.” Yet those Democrats all stated in broadcast town hall
meetings that they “support” the Green New Deal.   
So even with literally zero D.C. support, Garcetti has decided that that’s what
he wants for LA, and the lemmings in local government walk in lock-step, except
none of them can explain what it entails or how to pay for it. But when has that ever
stopped them?
				*		*		*
Did you see the LA Times story about LA City Councilmember Curren Price voting
in favor of real estate projects that benefit his, um, current kinda/sorta wife, Delbra
Richardson?
Times reporter Emily Alpert Reyes did what The Times often does and blurred the
lines of Price’s bigamy, which was originally and exclusively exposed by this column. In
her story, Reyes quotes Price about whom he thought he was married to, which directly
conflicts with Price’s statement to Reyes’ colleague, reporter Dakota Smith, from a few
years ago.
It seems that The Times has never examined the dubious trail of Price’s divorce
attempts, and how his first wife Lynn Suzette Price’s voter registration was somehow
switched to an address where she never lived…a property owned exclusively by Price’s
other wife. Don’t worry; the FBI is aware and exploring this and related revelations.
And that’s not the only thing about Price which The Times has failed to report…
We’ll keep that file over here in this stack. Have a great week.
(Daniel Guss, MBA, is a member of the Los Angeles Press Club, and has contributed to
CityWatch. His opinions are his own and do not necessarily reflect the views of CityWatch.)
Prepped for CityWatch by Linda Abrams.
June, 2019

OPEN DAILY!
The ER alternative staffed with ER Doctors to get you
feeling better, faster.

ER ALTERNATIVE BUILT & STAFFED
BY ER DOCTORS
ON-SITE X-RAY, LAB, PHARMACY
& MORE
WALK IN & BE SEEN IN MINUTES

NORDHOFF ST. & TAMPA AVE.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
(9AM - 9PM)
(Last patient registered at 8:30pm)

19346 Nordhoff St. in Northridge
Phone: (818) 727-2040

www.ExerUrgentCare.com
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0% interest if paid in
full in 12 months††
No down payment
No minimum purchase

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card made 6/4/2019 to 6/10/2019. Interest
will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the promotional purchase is not paid
in full within 12 months. Minimum monthly payments required. ††See below for details.

0% interest*
No down payment
No minimum purchase

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card from 6/4/2019 to 6/10/2019. Equal
monthly payments required for 60 months. Ashley Furniture does not require a down payment,
however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase. *See below for details.
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